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ABSTRACT
To evaluate the impacts of the urban heat island (UHI) effect on precipitation over a complex geographic
environment in northern Taiwan, the next-generation mesoscale model, the Weather Research and Forecasting (WRF) model, coupled with the Noah land surface model and urban canopy model (UCM), was used
to study this issue. Based on a better land use classification derived from Moderate Resolution Imaging
Spectroradiometer (MODIS) satellite data (the MODIS case), it has significantly improved simulation results
for the accumulation rainfall pattern as compared with the original U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) 25category land use classification (the USGS case). The precipitation system was found to develop later but
stronger in the urban (MODIS) case than in the nonurban (USGS) case. In comparison with the observation
by radar, simulation results predicted reasonably well; not only was the rainfall system enhanced downwind of
the city over the mountainous area, but it also occurred at the upwind plain area in the MODIS case. The
simulation results suggested that the correct land use classification is crucial for urban heat island modeling
study. The UHI effect plays an important role in perturbing thermal and dynamic processes; it affects the
location of thunderstorms and precipitation over the complex geographic environment in northern Taiwan.

1. Introduction
The significance of the interactions between urbanization and the atmosphere environment is becoming
more and more evident. Rapid progress in industrialization and urbanization has resulted in environmental
problems such as increasing energy consumption and air
pollution, deterioration of visibility, a significant urban
heat island (UHI) effect, and even local (regional) climate
change. (Oke 1982; Grimmond and Oke 1995; Atkinson
2003; Arnfield 2003; Jin et al. 2005; Feddema et al. 2005;
Ren et al. 2007; Corburn 2009).
The UHI effect is due to land use changes, which result
in changing physical properties such as albedo, surface
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roughness, evapotranspiration and energy flux, and in
turn change climate systems. Several researchers have
noted that the UHI effect has a significant impact on
mesoscale circulation and that it results in convection and
precipitation (e.g., Bornstein 1968; Oke 1982; Balling and
Cerveny 1987; Lo et al. 1997; Bornstein and Lin 2000;
Morris et al. 2001; Shepherd 2005; Dixon and Mote 2003;
Pielke et al. 2007; Lin et al. 2008a,b).
The impact of the UHI effect on rainfall could be either
enhancement (Naccarato et al. 2003; Dixon and Mote
2003; Shepherd et al. 2002; Mote et al. 2007) or initiation
(Rozoff et al. 2003; Bornstein and Lin 2000; Baik et al.
2001) thereof, depending on the size of the city and its
surrounding geographic features. Shepherd et al. (2002)
suggested that within 30–60 km downwind of the metropolis, the average increase in monthly rainfall could be as
high as 28%. This is due to the preferential heating of the
city as compared with the surrounding area, which results
in increased instability and convective activities over
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downwind areas of the city. The investigations of Steiger
et al. (2002) over Atlanta, Georgia, as well as earlier
studies in other cities have convincingly demonstrated this
effect. Furthermore, theoretical and numerical studies
(Hjemfelt 1982; Thielen et al. 2000; Baik et al. 2001;
Rozoff et al. 2003; Lin et al. 2008a; Shem and Shepherd
2009) have suggested that urbanization increases surface
roughness and could enhance surface convergence. Other
than the dynamical and thermal effects of urbanization,
increased condensation by aerosols over the city also plays
a vital role in precipitation (Baik et al. 2001; Shepherd
2005; van den Heever and Cotton 2007; Lacke et al. 2009).
For the modeling study, detailed land use and urban
parameters are critical to simulate the UHI impact. Kusaka
and Kimura (2004) implemented urban canopy parameterization in a mesoscale model to improve the modeling
performance in their urban boundary layer study. Chen
and Dudhia (2001) indicated that the land surface model
(LSM) has played a very important role in studying the
development of the boundary layer and land–sea circulation. Recently, the Weather Research and Forecasting
(WRF) model has been coupled with the Noah land surface and urban canopy model (UCM) (Tewari et al. 2006;
Holt and Pullen 2007; Lin et al. 2008b). Lin et al. (2008b)
applied this combined WRF-Noah-UCM model to study
the UHI issue over northern Taiwan. From the model
simulation results under the correct land use classification
they found that anthropogenic heat plays an important
role in boundary layer development and land–sea circulation due to thermal forcing increase.
Taiwan, especially Taipei (the largest city, located in
northern Taiwan; Fig. 1), is experiencing a significant
UHI effect due to its location in a basin surrounded by
high mountains. It has a very high population density;
more than six million people, about one-quarter of the
total population of Taiwan, inhabit this basin. Such a high
population density and complex geographic structure
makes the effect of UHI in Taipei significantly more severe than in other cities of similar scale around the world.
For example, Chen et al. (2007) indicated that the daily
mean temperature in Taipei shows an increase of 1.58C
due to urbanization. Lin et al. (2008b) found that the UHI
intensity in Taipei could be as high as 48–68C.
The UHI effect over the Taipei basin should also have
a significant impact on precipitation (Chen et al. 2007).
However, to date, the fundamental understanding of the
impact of UHI on precipitation over the Taipei metropolis has not been well documented. As we know, mountains significantly influence thermal and dynamical effects
as well as the formation of precipitation systems (Lin and
Chen 2002; C. Chen et al. 2004, 2005). It is expected that
the impact of UHI effect over this unique geographic
location is significantly different from other cities located
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on a large plain. Thus, the role of the UHI effect in such
a complex geographic location and its impact on precipitation are the major considerations of this study.
In this study, radar, surface meteorological stations,
and radio soundings provided by the Central Weather
Bureau (CWB) have been used to analyze the study case.
According to our previous experience (Lin et al. 2008b),
the WRF-Noah-UCM model has significantly improved
boundary prediction because of its inclusion of detailed
parameters of sensible and latent heat flux, soil heat flux,
and anthropogenic materials. Therefore, we have further
applied this model to evaluate the impact of the UHI
effect on the development of rainfall systems over the
complex geography of northern Taiwan.

2. WRF-Noah urban canopy modeling system and
land use distribution
a. WRF-Noah urban canopy modeling system
The WRF model is a next-generation mesoscale meteorological model; it is described in detail by Skamarock
et al. (2005). To improve the UHI influence and to correctly estimate energy consumption in urban areas, an
advanced Noah (Ek et al. 2003) land surface–hydrology
model has been coupled to the WRF model (F. Chen
et al. 2004; Tewari et al. 2006). The Noah-LSM model
provides surface sensible and latent heat fluxes and surface skin temperature in the lower boundary (Chen and
Dudhia 2001; Ek et al. 2003). This LSM model is based on
the coupling of the diurnally dependent Penman potential
evaporation approach, the multilayer soil model, and the
primitive canopy model (Chen and Dudhia 2001). The
Noah–LSM model has a single vegetation canopy layer
and the following prognostic variables: soil moisture and
temperature in the soil layer, water stored in the canopy,
and snow stored on the ground (F. Chen et al. 2004).
Furthermore, in order to better represent the physical
processes involved in the exchange of heat, momentum,
and water vapor in the mesoscale model, an urban canopy
model has been coupled to the WRF model (Kusaka et al.
2006; Tewari et al. 2006).
The UCM is a single-layer model used to consider
the effects of urban geometry on surface energy balance
and wind shear for urban regions (Kusaka et al. 2001;
Kusaka and Kimura 2004). This model includes shadows
from buildings, canyon orientation, diurnal variation of
azimuth angle, reflection of shortwave and longwave
radiation, wind profiles in the canopy layer, anthropogenic heating associated with energy consumption by
human activities, and multilayer heat transfer equation
for roof, wall, and road surfaces. [For a detailed description of this urban canopy model, see Kusaka and Kimura
(2004)].
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FIG. 1. (a) Location of Taiwan and the surrounding countries. (b) Landsat 5 satellite image of Taiwan in 1996.
(c) Detailed image of northern Taiwan from Google (copyright Google, Inc.) map and the locations of meteorological
stations 46692 and C0A51 and Wu-Fen Shan radar station.

b. Model configuration
In this study, the Yonsei University (YSU) (Hong
and Dudhia 2003) planetary boundary layer scheme
was adopted. The YSU scheme is a modification of the
medium-range forecast (MRF) scheme to include explicit
entrainment fluxes of heat, moisture and momentum,
countergradient transport of momentum, and different
specifications of the boundary layer height (BLH).
According to our modeling study (Lin et al. 2008b) the
anthropogenic heat (AH) is about 200 W m22 in the
urban area. The AH estimation in the Taipei basin is
based on energy consumption and population density
ratio (Lin et al. 2008b). The source of total energy
consumption (including electricity, fuel oil, natural gas,

and coal) was obtained from the Bureau of Energy,
Ministry of Economic Affairs, Taiwan, in 2005. A detailed description is found in Lin et al. (2008b). The
initial and boundary conditions for WRF were obtained
from National Centers for Environmental Prediction
(NCEP) FNL datasets at 6-h intervals. Four nest domains were constructed with spatial grid resolutions of
27, 9, 3, and 1 km, which contained 150 3 122, 100 3 88,
100 3 160, and 91 3 79 grid boxes, respectively, from
north to south and east to west. In the following discussion, we only show the finest domain (1-km resolution) to compare with the observation. For the urban
type in the UCM model, high-intensity residence was
employed to represent the high population density in the
Taipei area. In this study, we set the model run from
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FIG. 2. (a) Original land use in the finest domain of the model provided by USGS. (b) MODIS land use of the finest
domain in 2005. (c) Land use as in case USGS but with the urban area replaced with the MODIS dataset. The
different colors represent the classification of land use in the USGS and MODIS cases.

1200 UTC (2000 LST) 16 July 2006 and for a total of 36 h
for each experiment.

c. Land use distribution in Taiwan
Because land use of the original U.S. Geological Survey (USGS) dataset in the model over Taiwan is totally
outdated (Lin et al. 2008b), we replaced the original
USGS 25-category data over Taiwan with MODIS satellite LU 1-km-resolution data. The MODIS land-cover
database, a 1-km product provided on a quarterly basis by
the Earth Observing System (EOS)-A platform (Terra),

is for July 1999. Figures 2a and 2b show the land use
classification in the finest domain for the MODIS and
USGS cases, respectively. In this study, the impact of land
use types and their associated UHI effect on precipitation
were examined in the WRF-Noah-UCM model.

3. Observations
a. Synoptic weather conditions
To study this issue, a stable weather condition case,
namely a Pacific high pressure system dominating the
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FIG. 3. (a) Surface level pressure and wind field deduced from NCEP data for the study case on 17 Jul 2006. Solid
lines represent the surface pressure. The scale of the surface wind vector is shown at the bottom right corner; of the
H and L respectively show the location of major high and low pressure systems. (b) Hourly variation of surface air
temperature (green), wind field (red), and rainfall (black bar) at urban station 46692. (c) As in (b), but at mountain
station C0A51. (d) Morning sounding launched at station 46692 at 0000 UTC 17 Jul 2006. Black line represents air
temperature and red is dewpoint temperature.

weather patterns, was used to examine the urbanization
effect and its possible impact. Figure 3a, the surface
weather map deduced from NCEP data, shows that
a high pressure system dominated the weather conditions and that southeasterly winds prevailed on 17 July
2006. The observation of air temperature in Taipei urban station 46692 (25.048N, 121.518E, elevation 5.5 m;
Fig. 1c) shows that the air temperature ranged from 348
to 358C around noon and from 278 to 288C during the
nighttime (Fig. 3b). The prevailing wind direction was
mainly from the south (Fig. 3b). At the mountain station C0A51 (24.898N, 121.418E, elevation 590 m; Fig. 1),
the daytime air temperature peaked at about 308C and

dramatically decreased to nearly 208C when rainfall
occurred (Fig. 3c). Figure 3d shows the sounding
launched at 0000 UTC (0800 LST) 17 July in northern
Taiwan at station 46692. According to calculations
from the sounding, the convective inhibition (CIN) was
nearly 81.6 m2 s22 and convective available potential
energy (CAPE) was as high as 929 m2 s22. The level of
free convection (LFC) was around 758 hPa (2471 m).
The convection K-index was 32.5 and the total index was
46.2. The conditions were favorable for convection development once the air masses were lifted to the LFC.
Actually, this was a typical summer thunderstorm case
with a high surface air temperature during daytime,
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accompanied by a definite land sea breeze over northern
Taiwan.

b. Rainfall patterns, wind field, and radar data
Figure 4 shows the horizontal distribution of observation wind field and rainfall amount at the Central
Weather Bureau monitoring stations in northern Taiwan.
It is clear that a sea breeze developed along the Tan-Shui
and Kee-Lung rivers and combined with the upslope flow
to reach the mountainous area around noon (Fig. 4a).
Precipitation first occurred downwind of the Taipei metropolis over the mountainous area at 1400 LST (Fig. 4b).
This was identified by the radar reflectivity observed by
the CWB Wu-Fen Shan radar station (Fig. 1). In other
words, at 1400 LST the first intensity radar echo was
observed over the mountainous area downwind of Taipei
(Fig. 5a). Radar reflectivity echo and rainfall record both
indicated that the rainfall system was well organized and
enhanced between 1500 and 1600 LST (Figs. 4c,d and
5b,c). After 1600 LST the enhanced rainfall was located
to the south and west of Taipei (Figs. 4d and 5c,d). Concurrently, the wind direction over the city significantly
changed from a northwesterly (sea breeze) into a southwesterly because of the downdraft of the rainfall system
over the lower slope and plain area after 1600 LST (Fig.
4d). Accumulated daily rainfall (Fig. 4e) and the intensity
of radar reflectivity (Figs. 5b–d) in this episode displayed
a nearly north–south direction along 121.48E.

4 Simulation results and discussion
a. Distribution of accumulation rainfall
Figures 6a and 6b show the accumulation of rainfall
amount for the model simulation with different land
use classifications for the MODIS satellite (the MODIS
case) and original USGS data (the USGS case), respectively, on 17 July 2006. Over the mountainous area, a
clear accumulation rainfall amount greater than 50 mm
was distributed at around 121.48E in a north–south direction from the mountain slope to the plain area in the
MODIS case. Our simulation results simulated this accumulation precipitation pattern very well when comparing the rainfall record (Fig. 4e). In contrast, there was
no significant intense rainfall pattern over the lower
slope and plain areas in the USGS case (Fig. 6b). However, there are relatively large areas where crop land has
been changed into forest in MODIS as compared to
USGS (Figs. 2a,b). To identify the roles played by the
change of crop land to forest over the mountain areas,
a sensitivity study (called USGS-urban) was conducted
with land use being kept the same as in the USGS case,
except for the urban area that was replaced with the
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MODIS dataset (Fig. 2c). Figure 6c shows the spatial
distribution of the accumulation rainfall in USGS-urban.
The accumulation rainfall still maintained a north–south
distribution similar to the MODIS case. It is important
to note that the correct use of the urban area played
a key role in the performance of the simulated rainfall
distribution. In other words, the UHI effect could have
significantly disturbed the thermal and dynamical processes for the formation of a rainfall system and hence
impacted the location of the rainfall. Moreover, as described in our previous study (Lin et al. 2008b), anthropogenic heating plays an important role in boundary layer
development. The question arose as to whether this effect
could also impact the precipitation. With this in mind, we
further examined the role of anthropogenic heating in the
MODIS case. Figure 6d shows the sensitivity study (called
the NOAH case), which had the same model configurations as in MODIS, except for anthropogenic heating
being turned off. Figure 6d shows that the simulation
result also failed to present accumulation rainfall over the
lower slope and plain areas. The enhanced thermal effect
joined by AH is also crucial to the distribution of rainfall
in northern Taiwan.

b. Rainfall formation processes
Following the above modeling results, the scientific
questions are how and why land use changes and the
associated UHI effect could have such a significant impact on those processes. In further examining the discrepancies between observations and simulation results,
we found rainfall northward over the low slope and plain
areas between 1600 and 1700 LST for the MODIS case
(Figs. 7a–d). However, significant precipitation mainly
occurred around 1400–1500 LST over the mountainous
areas and decreased quite soon after 1500 LST for the
USGS case (Figs. 8a–d). Actually, no significant rainfall
occurred after 1600 LST over the mountain and plain
area for USGS (Figs. 8a–d). Moreover, the enhanced
observation rainfall and radar reflectivity over northern
Taiwan distributed in a north–south direction occurred
between 1500 and 1600 LST (Figs. 4 and 5), and they
weakened significantly after 1800 LST. Although the
enhanced precipitation in MODIS occurred 1–2 h later
than in USGS, the performance of the simulation distribution for the occurrence of enhanced precipitation in
MODIS predicted reasonably better than that in USGS.
To explore the mechanism discrepancy we further
examined the differences for thermal and dynamic processes between the USGS and MODIS cases. Figures 9a
and 9b show the differences in air temperature (2 m in
elevation) and water vapor (the lowest level of the
model) between MODIS and USGS. Clearly, the air
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FIG. 4. Spatial distributions of observed wind
field and rainfall (colors) at (a) 1300, (b) 1400, (c)
1500, and (d) 1600 LST 17 Jul 2006. (e) Observation accumulation rainfall (mm) on 17 Jul 2006.
The shaded areas denote different terrain elevations .100, .500, and .1500 m.
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FIG. 5. Spatial distribution of hourly radar
reflectivity measured at Wu-Fen Shan station
CWB at (a) 1400, (b) 1500, (c) 1600, (d) 1700,
and (e) 1800 LST. The colored areas represent
the intensity of radar reflectivity (dBZ).

temperature (water vapor) for MODIS was about 2 K
(2 g kg21) higher (less) than that for USGS over the city
because of the warm, dry urban center at 1000 LST
(Figs. 9a,b). Cities create dry and warm centers with
significant evaporation, which is adverse to precipitation
formation. In other words, urbanization plays a role in
inhibiting water vapor from being transported by sea
breeze from the ocean to the inland mountainous area

for the MODIS case. Figure 10 shows the horizontal distribution of water vapor flux (near-surface wind
speed multiplied by specific humidity) and wind field
variation before the rainfall occurred on 17 July 2006 for
the MODIS and USGS cases. The magnitude of the
water vapor flux is denoted by a color scale; wind speed
is represented by arrow. The scale of the near-surface
wind vector is shown at the bottom right corner of Fig. 10.
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FIG. 6. Simulated accumulation of rainfall for the (a) MODIS, (b) USGS, (c) USGS-urban (same as USGS but the
urban area is replaced with MODIS), and (d) NOAH cases (same as MODIS but anthropogenic heating is turned
off). The colored contour lines represent rainfall amounts of 10 (blue), 50 (orange), and 100 mm (pink). The shaded
areas denote different terrain elevations .100, .500, and .1500 m. Line AB in (a) displays the location of the
northwest–southeast cross section in Fig. 11.

In the morning at 1000 and 1100 LST, the moisture flux
was less than 50 g kg21 m s21 over the city center and
its downwind mountain areas for MODIS (Figs. 10a,c),
while the moisture flux was almost as high as 80–100
g kg21 m s21 for USGS at the same time and location
(Figs. 10b,d). It is important to note that water vapor in
USGS (Figs. 10b,d) could be easily transported to more
inland mountainous areas than in MODIS (Figs. 10a,c).
This is because USGS has more homogenous land use–
cover (mostly dry land or irregular crop) (Fig. 2) and
higher latent heat flux. The moisture flux around the

high mountainous area (24.78N, 121.38E) was much
more than 100 g kg21 m s21 at noontime for USGS
(Fig. 10f); this was also significantly higher than that of
MODIS (around 50 g kg21 m s21) (Fig. 10e). Apparently, parts of the incoming moist air masses carried by
the sea breeze before noontime were counteracted
by the drying effect of the city in the MODIS case.
Therefore, it might have taken much longer to transport
enough moist air masses to the inland mountainous
areas in MODIS than in USGS. In other words, precipitation could form earlier in the USGS case as the air
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FIG. 7. Simulation hourly rainfall for the MODIS case at (a) 1500, (b) 1600, (c) 1700, and (d) 1800 LST. The colored areas represent rainfall
amounts .1, .5, .10, and .20 mm. The shaded areas denote different terrain elevations .100, 500, and 1500 m.

masses with abundant moisture were lifted by the mountain to reach the level of LFC earlier than in the MODIS
case. This is the reason why the rainfall system could
develop and dump rainfall rapidly in USGS whereas
precipitation developed about 2 h later in MODIS. On
the other hand, the atmospheric conditions turned more
unstable in the MODIS case owing to enhanced sensible

heating by the urban area and its roughness (Lin et al.
2008b), which facilitated the upward motion to reach
LFC, thus resulting in the significant rainfall later on.
Compared to observations, the MODIS case simulated
reasonably well because of its correct and detailed land
use classification and resulting thermal and dynamic
processes.
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FIG. 8. As in Fig. 7, but for the USGS case: (a) 1300, (b) 1400, (c) 1500, and (d) 1600 LST.

Figure 11 provides another way to examine the dynamic and thermal processes associated with the rainfall
system development derived from cross section AB in
Fig. 6a. The color shades represent the water vapor
mixing ratio. The well-mixed air masses (air masses with
306 K) could reach as high as 850 hPa (around 1.5 km)
over the city because of the high sensible heat flux

and significant upward motion along this cross section
(Fig. 11a). In contrast, air masses with 306 K were below
900 hPa for the USGS case (Fig. 11b) and no significant upward motion was found at the same location. At
1400 LST, enhanced rainfall occurred over the high mountainous area for USGS (Fig. 11d) while only light rainfall
occurred in MODIS (Fig. 11c). Figure 11e shows that
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FIG. 9. Differences between the MODIS and USGS cases (MODIS 2 USGS) at 1000 LST for (a) 2-m air temperature and (b) water vapor mixing ratio at 1000 hPa. The scales of the differences of 2-m air temperature and water
vapor mixing ratio are denoted by color shades. The dashed lines denote different terrain elevations.

a significant rainfall system occurred at around 121.418E
along the cross section over the plain for MODIS, resulting in an interaction between the rainfall system over
the mountain and persistent incoming moisture carried
by the sea breeze after 1600 LST (Figs. 11e,g). However,
there was no precipitation for USGS along this cross
section after 1600 LST (Figs. 11f,h). Again, the simulation results suggest that urbanization could significantly
disturb the thermal and dynamic processes of the precipitation system and hence affect the location of the
rainfall system. This is a particularly important implication for water resource management in Taiwan given
its complex geographic environment and high population density.

5. Summary
In this study, a next-generation mesoscale model
WRF coupled with the Noah land surface model and an
urban canopy model was employed to study the UHI
impact on precipitation over the complex geographic
environment of northern Taiwan. Data show that a significant Pacific high dominated the weather pattern
around Taiwan and that a southerly wind prevailed
during the study period. The surface air temperature
could reach as high as nearly 358C, and this is attributed
to the high sensible heat flux around noon on 17 July
2006. Radar reflectivity indicated that significant echo
first occurred at around 1400 LST over the downwind

area of the city at high mountainous areas. Then, the
rainfall system was enhanced between 1400 and 1600 LST,
and after 1600 LST it moved down to the plain area surrounding the urban area.
Simulation results suggest that urbanization acted as
a warm and dry center and hence prevented water vapor
from being transported by the sea breeze to the mountainous area. Simulation results also indicated that those
adverse factors can delay thunderstorm development.
On the other hand, the air mass turned more unstable
over and downwind of the city in the MODIS case than
in the USGS case because of the enhanced sensible heat
flux. Comparing radar reflectivity and rainfall data, our
modeling results simulated reasonably well for the timing of the rainfall system formation and its locations.
The correct land use classification is crucial for the
modeling study because it helps to develop reasonable
thermal and dynamic processes and hence leads to reasonably better simulations. Sensitivity testing indicated
that anthropogenic heat also plays an important role in
the impact on precipitation formation over northern
Taiwan.
Our results identify the different features of the precipitation locations over the downwind area of the city.
The results also show that urbanization could affect
precipitation over upstream plain areas. This situation is
quite different from other places with urban areas located over large plain areas resulting in increased rainfall downwind of the city (Steiger et al. 2002; Shepherd
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FIG. 10. Spatial distribution of the moisture flux for the MODIS and USGS cases. The scale of the water
vapor flux is denoted by colors. Surface wind speed is represented by arrows. The scale of the surface wind
vector is shown at the bottom right corner. Cases shown are (a) MODIS at 1000 LST, (b) USGS at
1000 LST, (c) MODIS at 1100 LST, (d) USGS at 1100 LST, (e) MODIS at 1200 LST, and (f) USGS at
1200 LST.
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FIG. 11. Vertical distributions of the potential temperature (contour), wind field, and water vapor mixing ratio (g kg21) (color shades)
along cross-sectional line AB in Fig. 6a. Cases shown are (a) MODIS at 1200 LST, (b) USGS at 1200 LST, (c) MODIS at 1400 LST,
(d) USGS at 1400 LST, (e) MODIS at 1600 LST, (f) USGS at 1600 LST, (g) MODIS at 1700 LST, and (h) USGS at 1700 LST.

et al. 2002). This study provides important data for water
resource management and future city planning over
northern Taiwan with its complex geographic environment and high population density.
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